We summarize the quality control results of scintillating tile/fiber multi-tile assemblies (megatiles) produced for the CDF End Plug Upgrade Hadron Calorimeter. The sample of megatiles presented in this analysis corresponds to approximately 12,500 individual tile/fiber assemblies produced and tested. We discuss the quality control requirements and present the distributions of the quantities measured during the QC process. The various contributions to the tile-to-tile light yield variations are isolated and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
A detailed description of the design and construction of the upgraded CDF End Plug Hadron Calorimeter can be found in Ref.
[l]. Technical details on construction of the Hadron multi-tile assemblies (megatiles) are described in Ref. [2] . Some of the earlier studies leading to the final design of the optical system for the Hadron calorimeter can be found in Ref. [3] . The results of the 1991 test beam studies of the End Plug prototype calorimeter are described in Ref. [4] . A scintillating tile/fiber system for the upgraded CDF Plug Electromagnetic Calorimeter, which will be located in front of the upgraded End Plug Hadron Calorimeter, is described in Ref. [5]. Figure 1 shows the sectional view of the upgraded CDF End Plug Calorimeter. The transverse segmentation of a 30' degree megatiles is shown in Fig. 2 . The green wavelength-shifting (WLS) fibers [6] were imbedded in the scintillator tiles using the U groove pattern [3] . The fibers for each 30' megatile are terminated at its radial edge using four connectors, carrying up to 9 fibers each.
The production of Hadron megatiles consisted of several processes. Cutting of scintillator plates and machining of fiber grooves was done using the Thermwood computer controlled mill. Separation grooves between individual tiles were filled with a white paint/epoxy mixture to 
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Relative Fiber Light Yield e of fibers as measured by the UV setup. The RMS of this distribution is 3.2%. Fiber light yield was normalized to the average light yield of the set of fibers with the same length. The fibers with the relative light yield less than 12% below the average were rejected. During the discussed production period, we have produced approximately 1600 fiber/connector assemblies containing over 12,500 fibers. In this sample, M 0.7% of fibers were respliced and x 2.5% of connectors were rejected.
The above described QC tests do not directly measure the light transmission across the WLS-to-clear fiber splice nor the mirror reflectivity. In order to directly monitor these parameters special tests were periodically performed.
The light transmission across a splice can be best measured by studying the splices between two green WLS fibers. We first scanned a set of long green WLS fibers with no splices present. We then cut each fiber, polished the ends and spliced the fibers, keeping the cut fiber pairs matched. We then measured the ratio of light yields Torr vacuum, and then backfilling with "sputtering grade" Argon gas back to d l Z l h r r (5 microns) Pressure. The coating Was approximately 2500 Angstroms thick and was monitored using an oscillating quartz crystal sensor device.
The mirror reflectivity was measured by a destructive test using fibers which were mirrored along with the fibers used for the Hadron megatile production. The fibers were first measured using the UV setup with the mirrored ends intact. The mirrored end of each fiber was then cut off and the light yield of fibers was measured again. In both of these measurements, the UV lamp was positioned near the mirrored end of the fibers. The ratio of these two light Yield ~~a s~n x m " -I was then used to determine the reflectivity of the mirror.
The average mirror reflectivity, was equal to go%, with RMS of this distribution of 5.4%. However, due to the attenuation of light in green WLS fibers, the typical increase of light yield of fibers with mirrored ends was between 30 to 40%. Thus, the contribution to the variation of the fiber light yield originating from the variation in the mirror reflectivity W a s % 1.5%.
B. Collimated 1 3 7~~ source ~~~t
After passing the fiber QC test, the fibers/connector assemblies were inserted into the megatiles. The megatiles underwent the QC tests using the collimated 1:37Cs 7 source. We used a PC controlled motor system and data aquisition system to record the response of individual tiles provide the optical isolation and mechanical strength of the megatiles. After the cutting and glueing operation, the megatiles were wrapped using white reflective paper (Tyvek) and light tightening material (Tedlar) and sandwiched between precut aluminum sheets. In a parallel process, fiber/connector assemblies were prepared and tested. Finally, the fibers were inserted into megatiles and the entire assembly underwent the quality control (QC) test.
QUALITY CONTROL MEASUREMENTS A. UV Fiber Tests
The optical readout fibers were tested after they were mirrored, spliced, and assembled into mass-terminated connectors. A total of approximately 2600 fiber/connector assemblies is needed for the completion of the CDF End Plug Hadron Calorimeter project.
The fibers were tested by exciting them with an uv lamp and measuring their response using a photo&-ode/picoampmeter/PC setup ["I. The peak wavelength of the UV lamp used in the setup was 405 nanometers (nm). A blue filter was used to remove the harshest UV light of wavelength less than 385 nm. By measuring the light yield of individual fibers, we checked the quality of the polishing, reflectivity of the mirror surface, the light transmission across the splice between wavelength shifter (WLS) and clear fibers, and the quality of the connector surface. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the relative light yield 570 to the radioactive source. The relative light yield of the tiles was measured by using a set of photomultiplier tubes (PMT) for the readout and recording their DC current response.
To define the signal of each tile, we first correct the pedestal-subtracted signals (DC readings) for the PMT gain variation as measured by the response of the control tiles. We then define the relative light yield of a tile as its signal normalized to the average signal of all tiles from the same layer and tower. Figure 4 shows the distribution of the relative tile light yield for individual tiles from layers LOO through L13. The RMS of this distribution is 6.1%. Few tiles with relative light yield less than 78% below the mean were repaired. In such cases, we have either respliced its WLS fiber or replaced the entire fiber/connector assembly. The rejection rate of the connectors at this stage of QC process was E 1.7%.
C. Sources of Relative Light Yield Variation
We define the total variation of the relative tile light yield distribution, utOt, as:
where Ufib is the relative fiber light yield variation and umeg is the average megatile light yield variation. We define the average megatile light yield as an average relative light yield of all the individual tiles belonging to the same megatile. The umeg describes the additional contribution to the tile light yield variation due to systematic factors common to all tiles cut from the same scintillator plate. The b o t h e r corresponds t o the light yield variation due to 57 other factors. These factors include the quality of optical coupling of fibers inside the megatile and local variations in the scintillator material thickness.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the total width of the relative light yield distribution of tiles, utot, is equal to 6.1%. We show below that the contributions to utot originating from the fiber light yield variation (uf;a) were equal 3.2%, contributions originating from the systematic megatile light yield variation (umeg) were equal 3.6%, and contributions due to other factors (uOther), were equal to 3.7%.
We can determine the systematic correlation in the light yield of tiles built from the same scintillator plate by studying the average megatile light yield. If there were no such correlations, the width of distribution of the average of 32 tiles in each megatile should be equal to x 1.1% (from statistical arguments, we can calculate it by dividing the tile light yield RMS of 6.1% by ). The distribution of the average megatile light yield for 378 measured megatiles has the RMS of 3.6%, significantly larger than 1.1%, indicating a systematic correlation in the light yield of tiles from same megatiles. However the distribution of the average fiber light yield (per each assembled megatile) has RMS of M 1%, only slightly above 0.6% expected for the fully uncorrelated distribution ( 3 . 2 % 0 / 6 ) ,
The possible factors contributing to the variation of the average megatile light yield include the systematic variation in the thickness of scintillator plate and its absolute light yield, as well as the systematic variation in the quality of the grooves holding the WLS readout fibers.
The light yield of scintillator samples was determined using the position of the p source absorption peak and therefore its variation was not sensitive t o the variation in the thickness of scintillator samples. Thus, the combined variation in the thickness of the scintillator plates (RMS equal to 1.2%) and the variation in the absolute light yield ofscintillator (RMS equal to.l.6%) contributes 2% to umeg, the systematic variation in the light yield of tiles from same megatiles, equal to 3.6%. Therefore we conclude, that there must be additional sources of the variation of average megatile light yield beyond variations in the average thickness and absolute light yield of scintillator plates. Certain processes, such as milling of fiber grooves, painting of tile edges with white paint or filling the separation grooves with white paint/epoxy mixture were performed at the same time for all the tiles from same scintillator sheet. Systematic variations in the quality of these processes could therefore contribute to the increase of the umeg.
FRONT-TO-BACK RELATIVE LIGHT YIELD VARIATION
In addition to studying the overall width (RMS) of the distribution of relative light yield of tiles, it is important to determine the average light yield of tiles as a function of the layer number. from the inner (front) layers relative to the outer (back) layers (sometimes referred to as front-to-back slope) could contribute to the degradation of the energy resolution of the calorimeter [9] .
As described in the detail in Ref. [l] , in order to minimize the front-to-back slope in the average response of tiles, during the design stage of the optical system of the calorimeter, we have adjusted the distance between the edges of tiles and the U fiber groove inside the tile. In addition, the average light yield of tiles was adjusted by a suitable choice of the position of the WLS-to-clear fiber splices.
It is important to realize, that the tiles from various layers were tested using a same length optical cable (4 meters long), placed between the outer edge of the megatiles and the readout PMTs. However, in the future, following the installation of megatiles into the steel structure of the detector, the inner layers will be read out using longer clear optical cables than the outer layers. Figure 5 shows the average light yield of tiles as a function of layer number. Layer 0 is the inner-most (front) layer, following the EM calorimeter, and layer 21 is the outer-most (back) layer of the Hadron calorimeter. The data was corrected for the two above described effects, the attenuation length of the clear optical cable and the effect of the magnetic field inside the hadron detector. As shown on the plot, the expected variation in the average light yield is within *lo% band, and as the preliminary studies indicate [9], would not significantly contribute to the degradation of the energy resolution of the Hadron calorimeter. 
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IV. WIRE SOURCE vs COLLIMATED SOURCE MEASUREMENTS
In addition to testing the megatiles with the collimated 7 source, each megatile was scanned using an uncollimated 7 source. The radioactive source was attached a t the end of a wire which was inserted during the measurements into steel tubes embedded in each megatile. The steel tubes allowed us to guide the 7 source over the geometrical center of individual tiles.
The PMT signal was recorded as a function of position of the wire source inside the megatile. Individual tile responses were then determined using a peak-finding algorithm. The reproducibility of the peak finding procedure was determined by studying the ratio of tile response as measured during the extension and the retraction of the wire source into the megatiles. The RMS of this distribution is 0.6%.
The wire source vs collimated source measurements allowed us to establish the calibration of the response of tiles to wire source, which will be used in the future tests of the megatiles in the collision hall after their assembly into the steel structure of the detector.
Studying the ratio of wire source vs collimated source tile light yields, normalized separately for each layer and tower, R;/= was in addition an effective approach to check the consistency of the QC data. The small RMS (z 1.2%) of the ratio of the wire source to the collimated source light yield measurement implied that the positioning of the steel tubes used to guide the wire source along the surface of megatiles was well controlled and did not introduce a large uncertainty to the wire source measurements.
V. OPTICAL CROSS-TALK BETWEEN ADJACENT TILES
As mentioned earlier, individual tiles constituting a 30° megatile were joined together using a white paint/epoxy mixture [2] . Such procedure provided both, the mechanical strength of the assembly, as well as the optical isolation between the neighboring tiles. The cross-sectional view of a region between two neighboring tiles is shown in Fig. 6 , During the production, the separation grooves between the tiles were cut using a 0.035 inch (0.9 mm) diameter bit. The 6 mm thick scintillator plate was not cut entirely apart, leaving approximately 0.2 mm of uncut material below the separation groove. The uncut material allowed us to maintain the mechanical integrity of the entire megatile, until the separation grooves were filled with white paint/epoxy mixture.
However, the uncut scintillator material, approximately 3% of the total thickness of the scintillator plate, introduced the optical cross-talk between the neighboring tiles. We define the optical cross-talk between two neighboring tiles as the light yield of a particular tile when the source is placed on a neighboring tile normalized to the light yield with source placed on the center of the tile. Due to the finite size of the lead absorber used t o collimate the 7 source, a small amount of radiation from the source excited the neighboring tiles directly. This radiation crosstalk was determined to be between 0.7% to 0.9% and was subtracted from the total cross-talk measured between the neighboring tiles.
In order to suppress the optical cross-talk between neighboring tiles and reduce its sensitivity to the thickness of uncut material, we apply a permanent black marker line below the area of the separation groove. By absorbing the light, the black line reduced the optical cross-talk and made it much less sensitive to the thickness of uncut scintillator material.
The thickness of uncut scintillator in the separation groove varied between 0.15 to 0.3 mm, with the average equal to 0.2 mm. The optical cross-talk between individual tiles, varied between 0 to 2%, with the average equal to x 1%. Such values of optical cross-talk will not degrade the performance of the Hadron calorimeter.
VI. SUMMARY
We have measured the overall variation in the light yield of tiles used for the CDF Plug Upgrade Hadron calorimeter. The total width of this distribution (rto() is 6.1%, with approximately 3.2% coming from the variation in the performance of readout fibers ( c p b ) , 3.6% from the systematic variation in light yield of tiles ( u , ,~) , and 3.7% due to other effects, such as tile/fiber optical coupling. The RMS of 6.1% is within the design goal of the End Plug Upgrade Hadron Calorimeter.
We have also studied the systematic variation in the average light yield of tiles from different layers of the Hadron calorimeter. The ratio is f 10% within unity and meets the linearity design criteria of the calorimeter. The optical cross-talk between neighboring tiles is below 2% and will not contribute to the degradation of the performance of the Hadron calorimeter. The QC studies also indicate that the wire sources can be used to calibrate the response of individual tiles with accuracy of x 1.5%.
